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With the faces bo dear to me.
When the shadows faH loving voices

While the red sun sinks in the west; 
Then big tears rise to my longing eyes 

Fortbe land that I' tote the best.
v)i uttV?.»i:vi #■!i..■ .iÿ)

When the night winds ajgh. and the,
: r»r away^er^he trackless foam, 

Then tày heart «es. toW;;o’er, the 
A ocean blue;

Love has wings that can bear me 
'hbm<;.:

Other wertds are fnfr, but they’d ne’er 
compere..

Though you search, ’mW the store 
above;

To the world I know, where the blue- 
r - ■< belle grow— :1

My deer homeland of pence and levs.
------------♦—■Éieéi
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seat'-dominions add colonies for. dis- " •' - - 
. .1—.-, trlbutlon. This jistribuiion Includes

The Boy Scouts AwoeisMon. '

Boy BcOutS are organizations of tory ntedals. *>.

3/ .of Aliit^WANTBD.R
=■FROM HERE &THERE -'-is?

11 MXBCÜHiAlltOPIi
"W °Si' .8pUN INTO TAB*
Alto, w.

~>85«
933-931 Pngcrln St.. Toromto, ■m >cbWi ■ >,Uv.Naturally.

Mrs! A.—“My husband admires 
everything about me—my hair, my 
eyes, my hands, my voice—"

Mm. B.—-“WeU, what do you admire 
about hlmf"

Mrs. A.—“Why, his good taste."
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Troubles It to 
extensively ed- 
t maeutaolursd

m boys and youths between the ages of 
twelve and eighteen years and. up- 

.... „ . wards, which aim to develop charac
ter, to aid in furnishing equipment tor 
i' career, and to train In service for 

:l* others, physical health, and efficient
citizenship, by utilizing the natural 
activities and interests of the adoles
cent period.

---------------The development of. the Boy Scout
movement In England is due to Lt.- 
General Sir Robert Baden Powell, Bt., 
who during the siege of Matching, in 
183$, h>d seen the boys, under Lord 
Edward Cecil’s command, organized 
and drilled Into an efficient messen
ger-service. When Baden-Poweir re
turned to England, In 1902, the idea 
was fostered and received popular 
support, and a général plan of organi
sation was adopted. The first Boy 
Scouts organization was formed in 

. 1908, and a royal charter of incor
poration was granted In 1912, the or
ganization being recognized as a ‘’nob- 
military, public service body.”

The Boy Scouts Association In 
■Canada is non-military and non-sec
tarian In character, the movement be
ing supported by Roman Catholics, 
Protestants and Jews alike. Of late

Thb approximate number of British 
war medals required- to- 9,000,000, and. 
of victory medals 5,500,000. After de
ducting the medals already distributed,... 
about 12,500,000 remain for distribu
tion, and It is estimated that these 
Will be distributed it the rate Of 3.- 
000,000 a year. 1
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Always on the %
"BT Jupiter, there’ll be no peace on 

earth till T retire my two chief aide.” 
roared Mam.

"Who am those mighty generals T* 
inquired Neptune.

"None other than General Greed and 
General Graft,” said Man.

••• President's Cost
38 Cents. Cam# By It Honestly.

Stories 'concerning victims of wifely 
prattle recall a poignant one told by a 
headmaster Who wrote on a boy’s re
port: "A good worker, bnt talks toe 
much." The rule of the school wea. 
that during the holidays each boy 
muet' get his report endorsed by hto 
father. In this cnee, the report came 
back with a brief comment attached: 
"You should hear Me mother."

WHAT TO DO FOR 
STOMACH 1R0UBU

Being- President may pay the rent
but It doesn’t alfréÿs provide (the 
wardrobe—not In Armenia at any 
rate. A letter lost received fro in Sil
van, the capital of-that meet unfor- 

' innate ' republic, telle how- President 
Ohandjnnton got Ms winter woolens, 
and ft wasn’t a case of political graft 
either.

ft was In a Near. East Relief old 
clothes warehouse and the charming 
young worker was dispensing second
hand clothing to a long Uni of ragged 
applicants who offered In exchange 
their thanks, or at incsL'a tew cents. 
Bending over her bundle of “gents’ 
furnishings," she was suddenly start
led by the sound of a suave and un
usually musical voice Inquiring In Eng
lish tor a suit of underwear, of the 
largest size on band. She looked up 
and beheld n very toll and very digni
fied gentleman arrayed In a greenish 
black, rather frayed Prince Albert, ft 
was rather difficult to associate so Im
pressive a figure with anything so un
romantic as a request for woollen un
derwear, bnt since such had -unmis
takably been what he asked for, she 
made all haste to supply him with the 
largest outfit In stock.

To her surprise, he offered her In 
payment the equivalent of thirty-eight 
cento in Canadian money. Involun
tarily she protested but he reassured 
her in bis gracious tones: "Really, 
madam, I have plenty, you know. You 
forget I receive the quite remarkable 
salary of twenty dollars a month."

The little relief worker looked 
again and this time with dawning re
cognition. The gentleman she had not 
had the honor of meeting, but his pic
ture was as familiar in bis country as 
that of the Prince of Wales In Canada. 
He was none other than M. Ohanjan- 
ian, the President of the Republic of 
Armenia.
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Unappreciated Help.
A Philadelphia physician had been 

celled tn to treat the spoiled child of 
»-certain family.' After’hie departure 
the mother returned to the room end 
told the youngster that the doctor had 
complained that the child had been 
very fade to him.
-"Why, mother,’ replied the kiddie; 

"he’s just an old fogy, that’s all! He 
got mS4 Just because I put out my 
tongue before he told me to."

Had High Authority.
The young man who bed been call

ing so frequently on Helen at liât 
Came to see Helen’s tether. Finally, 
the suitor made thin announcement :

*Tt’s a mere formality, I know, elr, 
this asking for your daughter’s hand, 
bnt we thought it would be pleasing 
to you if It were observed."

Helen’t father stiffened. "And may 
1 Inquire," he said, "who suggested 
that asking my consent to Helen’s 
marriage was a mere formality P‘

"Ye®, sir,” replied the young man. 
"It was Helen’s mother.”

i

A GENTLE UUATTVE 
FOR TOE CHILDREN

Good Advice From Oae Who Had 
Battered Much. • • - » -

Nine-tenths of all forms of Indiges
tion or so-called stomach trouble are 
not due to the conditton of the stom
ach at all, but are caused by other In
fluences. The greet contributing 
cause of indigestion Is thin bleod. 
Good blood and plenty of It Is required 
by the stomach to take care of the 
food. If the blood Is thin the stomach 
functions sluggish, food lies undigest
ed, gas forms and causes pains in 
various parts of the body. Instead of 
getting nourishment from the blood 
the system gets poison.

Relief from this condition can be 
obtained by the tonic treatment which 
Mr. D. Shaw, ML Stewart, P.E.I., tried 
and now warmly recommends to 
others. Mr. Shaw says: 
from Indigestion for over four years, 
and have tried many of the well- 
known remedies for such troubles, but 
never obtained more than temporary 
relief. The trouble was aggravated by 
constipation setting In owing to the 
stomach falling to do its work, and 
laxatives only gave relief to the 
bowels and left the stomach in worse 
condition. The result was my blood 
was growing more and more anaemic, 
I did not sleep well at night and was 
growing despondent. I was in this 
wretched condition when a friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I got three boxes end by the 
time they were finished there was 
some change for the better, 
greatly encouraged me and I con
tinued taking the pills for some three 
months, by which time my stomach 
was all right again, my blood good, 
nerves strong and life was again 
worth living. My advice to all who 
suffer from stomach trouble is to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

—•------•>------ ——
There are over a hundred varieties 

of holly.

!»i} MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. It loot or stolen you got your 
money back.

Mothers—the surest way of keeping 
your Utile ones wen and happy; 
whether It is the new-born babe or the 
growing child, is to keep their bowels 
regular end their stomach sweet Nine- 
tenths of all childhood ailments are 
the result of clogged bowels end sour 
stomach. The most necessary and the 
best medicine for Uttle ones la a 
gentle laxative—something that will 
relieve constipation; sweeten the 
stomach and promote rest and natural 
sleep. Such n medicine Is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They ere a gentle but et: 
Sclent laxative; are absolutely guar
anteed free from opiates or other In
jurious drugs and may be given to 
the youngeet infant with perfect 
safety. They banish constipation and 
Indigestion; break up colds end 
simple fevers and give the baby that 
health end happiness which all child
ren should have. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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When You Shako Hands.

When you shake hands; snap the 
band as though you were glad to 
the owner of it, not as though perform
ing a perfunctory duty. Put your 
heart Into" your handshake. While 
yon are holding the hand, look into 
theperson’s eyes end give him a smile 
from your heart Let cordiality and 
geniality gleam In your face.

.

it has also been given consideration as 
an educational adjunct by well-known 
educators, some scboois adopting the 
Scout programme in part or as .. 
whole, while some of the universities 
and leading technical schools conduct 
special courses for Scoutmasters and 
other Scout officers.

Local Associations or Troop Com
mittees are organized to supervise and 
extend the movement in communities 
upon application by representative 
citizens to provincial headquarters, 
Dominion Bank Chambers, Bloor and 
Sherbourne Streets, Toronto. 
Associations and Committees become 
responsible both to their communities 
and to headquarters for the leader
ship of Scout troops In their area and 
for their encouragement and support.

The Scouts themselves are organ
ized into patrols of eight boys, two or 
three or four patrols to a troop under 
a Scoutmaster. Scouting Is now re
cognized as the most natural and at 
once the most successful type of or
ganization for boys. Nearly 9,000 On
tario boys are now members, and 
many thousands more have had the 
benefits of Scout training during the 
past twelve years.

*“I suffered Worry is really a form of cowardice. 
It is born of fear and comes from the 
consciousness that we are not equal 
to cope with the obstacles that con- 
front uo.

Happiness like health is man’s di
vine heritage. Don’t bp cheated of 
your birthright. The idea that sor
row le the normal condition sprang 
from the some mind which imagined 
that if a man were not sick occasion
ally there was something the matter 
Vrith him.

ASPIRINSuch

Bayer" is only GenuineS4
♦

Food for Explorers.

Men experienced In Arctic explora
tion are of opinion that, tf the frozen 
wilds of the north ore to be Invaded 
by balloons and airplanes—Alaska be
ing particularly In mind where the use 
of the letter to concerned—they 
should take with them supplies of food 
In the form of pemmlcan.

Pemmican Is concentrated nourish
ment, of email balk and light weight 
relatively to Its food value, and spe
cially adapted for the support of life 
1« cold latitude» by reason of the fat 
it contains. In. old times It was pre
pared from buffalo meat, but Some In
dian tribes to-day make it with beef 
or the flesh of other animals.

The original process of making pem
mican began wih slicing buffalo meat 
Into slabs an Inch or lees In. thickness 
and hanging these over frames to dry 
in the sun. Flies were kept off by 
building a small lire beneath. When 
thoroughly dried the meat had shrunk 
more than two-third» in bulk. Then 
It was roasted eligfitly to make it brit- 

reduded to a fine powder 
by pounding it with flails. iZ ;:f

Then the hide of a buffalo was cut 
and sewn into a sack, which was filled 
with as mucli °* t6e minced meat as it 
could hold, fat being finally poured in 
scalding hot »o as to fill every crevice. 
Bags of pemmlcan thus prepared were 
so solid that at one time a quantity of 
them were used to build a redoubt 
which the Hudson Bay _ fur traders 
used during their conflicts with the 
Northwest Co.

The pemmlcan manufactured in this 
way could be converted into shape for 
eating by simply chopping ttup with a 
hatchet However, It was better in 
soup, called "rub-a-boo,” or fried In its 
own fat.
hlon, it was said to taste remarkably 
like a superior quality of tallow 
candles.

A notable advantage of pemmican Is 
that it wll keep good and wholesome 
for years.

A Health Saving
ERR]

This m.Don’t wait until you get sick—USE

]e-
Wamlng! It’s criminal to take a 

chance on aay substitute tar genuine 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed 

by physiciens for twenty-one years 
and" proved sate by millions. Unies» 
you see the nafhe “Bayer^on package 
or on tablet» you an»'not getting As
pirin at all. In every Bayer package 
are directions for Colds, HSsdache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 'Earache, 
Toothache, Lumbago and 1er Bain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelvq ; tablet» 
ooet few cents. Druggists also sell 
larges packages. Made In- Canada. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (rej 
In Canada), of Bayer ManufSt 
Monoaceticacideeter of Salley!

Tractors in France Easily 
Become Tanks. *

Every French farm will become a 
potential artillery depot, if the sug
gestion made by prominent farm trac
tor manufacturers to the Chamber of 
Deputies is carried out, as now seems 
possible, says a Peris despatch. They 
contend that certain tractors 
strutted at moderate expense can be 
transformed without difficulty into 
powerful tanks with armor clad tur
rets to be constructed according to the 
Government design and supplied 
throughout the border areas to reli
able owners of suitable machines.

The details of supplying these tanks 
with ammunition are still to be work
ed out by the military officials, who 
are showing such Interest in the plan 
that special films are being prepared 
tor presentation before the Chamber 
of Deputies'. Prominent military crit
ic* are said to-have urged the accept
ance of the scheme, declaring that if 
eastern France had been equipped 
thus In 1914 the massed' advance of 
the German army could have been 
stopped In the Vosges foothills.

-<*■
Give a boy address and accomplish

ments and you give him the mastery 
of palaces and fortunes wherever he 
goes. He has not the trouble of earn
ing or owning them, they solicit him 
to enter and possess.—Emerson. MOTHER!con-

'‘California Syrup of Figs'* 
Chad’s Best Laxative

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

i redSurnames and Their OriginI of /:id.y ■

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
- - - - - * BIS YOU HARD!

vait for “ ”verc bain, an ' 
ylr ache, a rheumatic tw|nge fol- 
' lowing exposure, a acre muede, 

sciatica, or lumbago to make you quit 
work," when you should have Sloan’» 
Liniment handy to help curb It end 
keep youective.and fit, and on the job?

Without rubbini, for it tMdMu, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part.tested
keep it» many thousands of friends the 
world over if it didn't make good. 
That*» worth remembering. A# drug
gists—three sizes—the largest Is the 
most economical. 35c, 70c, 41,40.Sloarts
LimmentS 

DANDERINE

FLAHERTY
Variations — O'Flaherty, O'Flahertie, 

Offlahertie.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

This family name Is of particular 
interest to the student of nomencla
ture for two reasons. One to its ex
treme antiquity, even among Irish sur
names, which, as clan names, ante
dated the family names of England, 
and for the most part those of Scot
land. -rt

The other Is the peculiar variation 
which has arisen in the anglicizing of 
the name by which the prefixed “O” 
has become the initial letter of the 
name Itself. This development is most 
unusual in Irish names, and Is found 
in just a few of them, with the varia
tion by no means widespread.

The clan of O'Flaherty dates, ap
parently, from some time prior to the 
third century A.D., and It arose to the 
dignity of independent clanship after 
having come into existence as a sept 
of the O'Connors of Coreamrudb (or 
Corcomroe).

The Irish spelling of the name to 
formidable. Jt to “O’Flalthheartaighe," 
derived from the given name of "Fla- 
thartach,” which in turn was derived 
from the Irish words “flaith” and 
'beartaoh," meaning “clever chief
tain.”

PIPER
tie and was IVariation—Plpard.

Racial Origin—English.
Source—An occupation.

The family name of Piper may come 
from either one of two sources, though 
that of Plpard is apparently traceable 
to only one.

Undoubtedly the name of Piper is 
for the most part of occupational 
origin, that occupation being the obvi
ous one of the player of the bagpipes. 
This explanation has been objected to 
by many on the ground that the bag
pipes is to be found only in Scotland 
or Ireland, whereas Piper is a name 
most frequently met with In England.

The fact is, however, that while the 
bagpipe to-day cannot be classed as an 
English instniment, it was once quite 
generally in use, particularly in 
Northumbria, during that period of 
the Middle Ages In which family 
names were first developed.

In some instances Piper is merely 
a changed s pel in g of the name Pi- 
pard. This name is of Norman- 
French origin, developed from a so
briquet of nielname signifying clever, 
or "foxy.” There was a Ralph Pl
pard at the time of Henry III. of Eng
land who won great honors for his 
generalship in the Scottish and 
Welsh wars of that period.
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“Cescarets” To-night •

For Constipation
Just think! A pleasant, harmless 

Cas caret works while you sleep and 
has your liver active, head clear, stom
ach sweet and bowels moving aa re
gular as a clock by morning. No grip
ing or inconvenience. 10, 26 or 56 
.cent boxes. Children love thto candy 
cathartic too.

I
Cooked In the latter fas-

to
Accept "California” Syrup of Flgi 

only—look tor the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child t« having the best and mo»t 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Chii '-en love It» 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. Yon must «ay “California."

A Pessimist.
<-Jim Brpwn says, says he to me, 

Lite ain’t what It used t<p be, 
Everything is money mad.
Things are going to the bad, 
Politics is shameful now, 
Preachers- ain’t aa good somehow, 
As they were when he was young, 
Even Gospel hymne ain't eung 
Aa they used to be, says Jim— 
Least that’s how it seems to him.

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Distemper

The man who conquers is the one 
who moves steadily, persistently, 
everlastingly towards his goal,- un
mindful whether it is always in sight 
or not, unmindful of obstacles, of dif
ficulties, of discouraging conditions. 
He moves ever forward because he 
is invincible.

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies.

r Jim Brown says, says he, that men 
All were honeeter back then. 
Merchants all were kinder too, 
Trusted more than what they do. 
Women didn’t nag the way 
Most of ’em take oh to-day. 
Everything to worse, says he,
Than It was In ninety-three.

...... "ifU-UWu I

ju?CORNS

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

Jim hangs round the corner store. 
Hasn't worked for months and more. 
From the last Job where be hired.
Out of work he soon was fired.
Mrs. Jim though, sewn and sews,
Juwt to keep her klde In clothes.
It’s about all that she can do 
To buy shoes and feed ’em too,
Since Jim spends hie time In fretting 
’Boat how bad the world to getting.

There is not a man or woman over 
60 yean of age alive to Austria to
day. AH persons over that age died 
at starvation.

Teacher—'‘Willie, I «oppose you 
know what a caterpillar toT” Willie-— 
"Yes’m; it’s an upholstered

Drop a little "Freezone” on an ach
ing corn. Instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a bit 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of. 
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn," soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without a particle of pain.
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At-A tew cento buys "Dandertne."

tar a few applications you emmot find 
hair or any dandruff: besides

I
a tell
every hafr show» new life, vigor, 
brightness, mere color and abukdanea.
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Cuticura Girls Are 
Sweet and Bainty

I Nothing so insures o hfalthy.^clearcoin-
filSriïnt'hîir as Cuticura Sosp, JBSSl 
by Cuticura Ointment when necemary. 
Cuticura Talcum is délient*, delightful.

IslaesaiSE

What Better Drink- 
Tor Table Use than

Postum Cereal
"When well boiled—twenty 
minutes or more — it has 
a rich color and a partic- 

^ nearly delightful flavor.
In these respects, Postum ? 
CeVeal is the copal of fine 
coffee; aiid much better for 

v health,

M(Iheres a Reason
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